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Petroleum is related to the lifeline and safety of our national economy, which is 
one of the important and strategic materials that closely relates to politics, economy, 
army and diplomacy, etc. Petroleum industry has become a necessarily important part 
of the world economy and the fundamental motion that promotes the development of 
modern industry, transport and national economy. Due to the strongly depending on 
petroleum by national economy, the troubles of petroleum have become joint 
problems in the world. Till the Reform and Opening Up our national petroleum 
industry has gained remarkable achievements and has huge influences in the national 
economic growth, sustainable development and social stability. With the process of 
globalization petroleum enterprises will be competent in the world market for 
conforming the trend and guarding our energy security. Chinese petroleum enterprises 
have established stable petroleum base with the strategy of "Go out" and obtained oil 
and gas resources through sorts of channels and formalizations. All that is done for 
our petroleum supply security. With the rapid growth in a couple of years, our 
petroleum enterprises have countered the bottleneck and faced lots of problems: the 
fast consumption of gas, highly dependence on other countries, top production, 
environmental projects and pollution control, especially the competition of top MNCs. 
Our petroleum enterprises have to react positively to those problems. Tax planning is 
one of the tactics that petroleum enterprises could primarily take. With tax planning it 
will help them save costs, strengthen the forecast capability of investment, operation 
and managing finances. They will improve the ability of profit gaining and 
management and become more competitive. Also, with tax planning they will 
optimize the structure of industry and investment direction. By improving the 
management they will achieve the ultimate target--the maximization of enterprise 
value. 
This paper begins with related tax policies of petroleum industry and particularly 















profit. Firstly, this essay studies on the definition and targets of tax planning and then 
finds the necessity and feasibility of tax planning for petroleum industry. Secondly, 
the article starts from the features, patterns and tax policies of petroleum enterprises 
and seeks for the spots of tax planning. On this basis, the writing has a line that 
assembles itself: tax planning for main business, tax planning for other business, tax 
planning for policy with case study. Finally, the paper introduces the risks of tax 
planning and proposes some feasible measures for prevention. 
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个突破；1959 年大庆油田的发现和投入开发，使中国在 60 年代初期实现了石油











































2007 年 3 月 16 日上午，十届全国人大五次会议闭幕会表决通过了《中华人




实施，增值税、消费税和营业税的改革也被提上改革的日程。2008 年 11 月国务
院第 34 次常务会议审议并原则上通过了《中华人民共和国增值税暂行条例》、《中
华人民共和国消费税暂行条例》和《中华人民共和国营业税暂行条例》，修订后
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